
 

 

CHANNEL ISLANDS RACING AND HUNT CLUB 

Apartment 1, Sable Argente Apartments, 

La Route de St. Aubin, 

St. Helier, 

Jersey, 

JE2 3SF 

 

Telephone: 01534 726624 Mobile: 07797 746 993 Email: Beanthinking@gmail.com 

 

JERSEY – Sunday 6th July 2014 

 

GOING : GOOD TO SOFT; SOFT IN PLACES 

 

Senior Steward: Mrs. R. Morley-Kirk 

Stewards: Mr. C. Bennett; Mr. C. Humber; Mr. M. Shenkin 

Stewards Secretary: Mr. J. Perrée  

    

 

The Stewards Secretary reported that the results for SWORN MAMMY tested on 7th July 

2014 had come back negative.  

 

Mrs A. Corson, trainer of LIVELY LITTLE LADY running in the third, REBEL 

WOMAN,  ATHANIA and BECKS BOLERO . Along with Mrs A. Malzard, trainer of 

COPPER FALLS running in the second, JACKPOT running in the third and ROSSETTI 

running in the fourth, requested that their horses be allowed to go post early and be led in, if 

so required. The Stewards considered the requests and duly granted them. The Stewards 

Secretary informed the Starter. 

 

Following the running of the first race, the rider of MR OPULENCE Mr Richard Hodson 

placed second, requested a viewing of the tape as he wished to raise an objection. He felt that 

there was interference at the final hurdle between his horse and the winner THE BAY 

BANDIT. The Stewards immediately called an enquiry. Following a review of the tape and 

footage taken from the Head-On Stand by the Steward Mr Shenkin they found no riding 

offence had taken place and allowed the result to stand. As a result of information later 

received, the Senior Steward agreed with the Stewards Secretary to waive the normal £25 fee 

for an objection.   

 

The Stewards also interviewed the trainer Mr Mulholland and reminded him that in the 

Channel Islands horses had to be in the parade ring 15 minutes before the start time. Mr 

Mulholland offered his apologies, the Stewards took no further action.  

 

The Stewards also interviewed the jockey Mr Philip Prince rider of STEELY placed fourth 

and warned him as to his whip action. His whip was sighted as being above shoulder height 

on one occasion at about the 5f marker, should he appear before the Stewards again this 

season he will be subject to a fine.  

 

Following the running of the second race the Stewards immediately called an enquiry into the 

start. The Stewards interviewed the Starter, who reported that despite his best efforts the 

jockeys had not taken instruction, this was confirmed by the Steward at the start. After some 

deliberation the result was allowed to stand as the result would not have been affected by the 
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start positions.  The Stewards Secretary reminded all jockeys that when they were at the start 

they were under the Starters orders and failure to comply with his instructions would result in 

a penalty.  

 

The Stewards Secretary, Senior Stewards and Starters will consider recommendations to 

improve the rules for sprint races as the starts are increasingly frustrating for all parties.  

 

Following the running of the third race the Stewards interviewed Mrs N. Lloyd-Beavis trainer 

of WICKED TARA ridden by Mr Philip Prince, placed first, as to the improvement in form 

of the horse. The trainer reported that the horse had been going well at home and was much 

stronger following a year off since its last outing. The Stewards duly noted her explanation 

and informed the trainer that they had ordered the horse to be routinely tested. 

 

Following the running of the fourth race the Stewards held an enquiry into the use of the 

whip by Miss Jemma Marshall, the rider of SPECIAL REPORT, trained by Mr N 

Mulholland, from approximately two and half furlongs out. Having viewed the recording of 

the race, they found her in breach of Instruction D in that she had used her whip above the 

permitted level on three occasions. As it was not a singular lapse, the Stewards duly fined her 

£25.   

 


